
IMPORTANT VERDICT.

Mr. 0. A. Smith's Kelatives are Given

$11,200 of Life Insurance.

IT WAS A SUPPOSED SUICIDE, TOO.

Morton Hunter's Heading for lie Ligaor

Dealers Unsuccessful.

SUIT OTEE WATEE COMPANY STOCKS

After beintr out for 24 hours the jury in
the suit of the executor df O. A. Smith, of
New Castle, against the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company to recover the
amount of a policy, came in late yesterday
afternoon with a verdict for the plaintiff in
the sum of 511,200.

This suit has been one of great importance
to life insurance companies. It was shown
that Smith's death was caused by a dose of
laudanum, and it was claimed that he com-
mitted suicide because of trouble in a love
affair. The plaintiffs attomeyclaimed that
the laudanum was taken while the man was
temporarily insane. The weight of evidence
seemed to bear out the suicidal theory, and
this makes the verdict important

THE CASES DISMISSED.

Judge Stowe Hears Arcnments in the
Ucefisc Question.

Judge Stowe yesterday dismissed the writ of
mandamus on the County Treasurer and
County Clerk to compel them to issue whole-

sale liquor licenses under the old law to 12

different applicants. Morton Hunter, Esq.,
made an argument for the writ, but was in-

terrupted by Judge Stowe, who said:
T see nothiug new in your case, Mr. Hunter.

You raise precisely the same questions as have
already been adjudicated by the Supreme
Court, as to the constitutionality of the Brooks
law. It makes no material difference what I
may think of the law. or even what I decide,
the Supreme Court has the last guess. They
have guessed and we must enforce- - the law as
they have interpreted it. I must refuse your
mandamus, and even if I should decide other-
wise it could do you no good that I can see.
You are simply asking for a license to sell
roods already manufactured. I will make the
record in this case in any way you may ask, so
that vou can take it to the Supreme Court, but
that is all 1 can do."

Mr. Hunter will take the case to the Supreme
Court.

They

PLUCKY WOMEN.

Secnre From Court tfao Bight to
Support Themselves.

Annie C Myers, wife of Henry P. Myers, was
made a femme sole trader by the Court yester-
day, her cause of complaint being that ber
husband has refused to support her since July,
18S8.

A rule was granted on Wesley Bateman, of
Shousetown. to show cause why his wife, Mary
H. Batcma should not be granted a right of
femme sole. .The plaintiff alleges that she has
been compelled to support herself ever since
her marriage in 1872, and of recent years her
husband has given himself np to drink and dis-
sipation.

The petition of Minnie M. Calboon to be a
femme sole trader was granted in court yester-
day.

MONOXGAHELA WATER STOCK.

A Demurrer Filed Yesterday by T. B. Alter-bur- y

and Other.
A demurrer was filed yesterday by T. B. At- -

terbary to the equity suit of H. Sellers McKce

'TirB

others against the Monongahela Water
ipany and others. The bill asks the Court
?crce petitioners' lot of stock, 18,000 shares
'I, of the defendant company, and also
that defendants be enjoined from paying
ids and preventing the issuance of cer- -

for such stock,
tnurrer alleges that the bill does not
lie plaintiffs to any equitable relief,
the plaintiffs are improperly joined as
the suit.

ORE TROUBLE AHEAD.

x'leasant Valley Railway Encounters
Another Obstruction.

A bill In equity was filed yesterday afternoon
by Enox & Heed, representing the Allegheny
and Uew Brighton Turnpike Company, against
the Federal Street and Pleasant Valley Pas-
senger Railway Company, to enjoin them from
erecting poles and putting thereon electric
wires along the turnpike.

The plaintiffs allege that in 1SS1 they entered
into an agreement allowing the Pleasant Valley
company the right to lay a single track for
horse cars, ana the company now Intends to
run np poles against their wish.

Monday' TrinI List.
Common Pleas No. 1 Fenell et ux vs Mer-

cer: Schutle fc Co. vs Drewes; Moore vs n;

Wheeler vs McKelvy et aL
Common Pleas No. 2 Briggs, Fish fc Burke

vs Keating: Boschertvs Neilis; City of Alle-
gheny vs Miller; Oliver et al vs Muse; Cameron
vs tseggs & eon; riaiis ex ec vs welgand et ux.

Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Charles
E. Allen (murder), Richard Hams, James
Liney. G. Bademan, Ferdinand Kline, "W. e,

Phillip Franz, Agnes Malone alias
Young.

The City Hns Bight.
Judge Magee yesterday handed down an

opinion on the petition of the city of Pittsburg
vs Mrs. Nancy Mean or in the matter of
the opening of Eadid avenue. The judge de-
cides that the city has asked for no .more than
it has a right to and he overrules the demurrer
dismissing the exceptions and orders the
records in the appeal returned to the original
court without j ury trial for further action. ,

An Alderman's Resignation.
William Mancese, recently appointed alder-

man in the ElevSnth ward, yesterday pre-
sented his resignation to that office in court
giving as a reason therefore that he was
already a constable of that ward. The resig--
uauuu wia auvepieu.

Legal Tender.
Adecete in divorce was granted to Agnes

T. Lynch vs James Lynch.
A SUBPE2CA in divorce was granted yester-

day in the case of Minnie vs William J. Onslott.
C. W. Joxes was appointed commissioner to

take testimony in the divorce proceedings of
Louise versus Max Boeck.

The Court yesterday refused the petition of
the Haigar ferry for an injunction restraining
Hugh Pagan from operating a skiff ferry.

Judge Magee yesterday refused to release
William Galloway on bail until the conditionof
Dunn, the man who was shot, is ascertained.

Hexet Mrr.T.s. HarryBenn and John Bren-nc- n

were appointed viewers to report nn the
vacation of Maple street, Braddock borough.

Ftjethke suits in admiralty were filed by
Walter Samson, John W. Clark and Robert
Lea against the towboat Seven Sons yesterday.

The Court fixed Saturday. May25,for a hear-
ing in the application of John Kammerer for
the office of Constable of O'Hara township to
fill the vacancy made by the resignation ofBenjamiir Austen.
Wmm L. LnraSAT was appointed trnstee.

PRICE'S
CREAM

4KlNg

Its superior excellence proven in millions ofnomes for more than a quarter of a centnry.It is used by the United tutates Government.
Indorsed by ihe heads of the prat universities

n as the Strongest Purest and most Healthful.
jjL Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not

.woauiAmmimUjiime or Ainm. sold only
bMuo. jrrMjr .BAKJJLr ruwijajs. uu. .

i 'SEW' TORS. CHICAGO. 6T. XOUIS.
iwvwiMni3ll jr ,

T

r'f

under a bond of $39,000, to sell real estate of the
Missionary Society of the Wesleyan M. Con-
nection of America, Syracuse, N. Y., at private
sale for 819,500.

A bum was granted by the Court yesterday
on the children of Samuel and Hannah Lohr,
to show cause why they should not assist in the
maintenance of their parents. The petitioner,
A C. Lohr, alleges that he supported his
parents until recently, but be is now in financial
straits and considers it a hardship that his
brother and sister will cot assist him in sup-
porting them.

Lorenz 'Wunderlich and others, representing
United Master Lodj-- e No. 495. Dutch Order
Harigant, yesterday filed an answer to the aff-
idavit of Peter Kohl, plaintiff in a suit for dam-
ages and insurance benefits against the order,
in which it is alleged that Kohl was not entitled
to benefits, being in bad standing in the order
and having been expelled therefrom on account
of violation of the rules of t!ie organization
The plaintiff's argument that he was expelled
maliciously is denied.

Suicide Should Not Invalidate.
The case on trial in the Circuit Court,

wherin a life insurance company contested
the payment of its policy owing to a claim
of suicide, has just been decided after long
and tedious litigation. The question arises
why not insure with a company whose poli-

cies need no legal measures of this sort.
The first company to erase the suicide

clause from its policies was the New York
Life Insurance Companv. This occurred in
1861, and y, nearly 30 years afterward,
the New York Life Insurance Company
stands almost alone in regarding suicide as
a disease. Many companies hide this clause
by leaving it out of their policies, but in-

serting it in the application.
Insist on a liberal and clear contract
Agents wanted in Pittsburg and every

town in Western Pennsylvania.
Address for policy or aeency Vanuxem,

Pierce & Co., General Agents.
J. H. Page, Manager,

95 Fifth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

To Comply With the Popnlar Bequest
Kaufmanns' have consented to continue
or one week longer to give an elegant
mahogany or oak hall stand, free or charge,
with every purchase of a suit costing $10
or more.

Tbegano WAN's Art Store is the cheap-
est place to get your pictures framed. Large
stock of engravings, solar prints, etchings,
etc. 152 Wylie ave. ttsu

Slnrrlnge License Granted Yesterday.
Nunc. fieildence.

(Charles G. Armstrong Pittsburg
1 Florence O. Jackson.. ..V, Pittsburg
(Henry W. Cook l'lttsbnrg
lilattie M. Patterson Pittsburg
J David O. Brooks Dennlson. O.

Amelia Uunston Green Tree Borough
( Charles GI1II Knoxvllle

Ida 11. Adams Allegheny
( Hugh Mooney. Pittsburg
J Ella Jordan - Pittsburg
( Nicholas Gryuras Shaler township
I Emily JIarecet Shaler township
I John 1). Orris Pittsburg
I Laura J. Elliott , Pittsburg
(John IS. Mueller Pittsburg
J Matilda Uersh Pittsburg
( Frederick Helm Pittsburg
(Mary Sweeny , Pittsburg
( Charles Mailing Pittsburg

Matilda Uladler. Pittsburg
J William Heokenrdd Baldwin township

Mary Veelermeler ...Baldwin township
( Peter liaer Pittsburg
1 Catherine Bolgert Pittsburg

MARRIED.
LITTLE MOORE At Crafton M. E.

Church, on Thursday evening, May 16, Mr.
Baeton Little to Miss Effie Moore, by
Rev. J. W. Wiiherspoon, assisted by Rev. S.W.
McCurdy.

DIED.
BOSWELL On Saturday at 750 A. If., John

BOSWELL, in the 62d year of bis age.
Funeral services at his late residence, New

Brighton, Pa, on Stoijay afternoon at 3

o'clock. Friends of the family are respectfully
Invited to attend. ,

BENEDICT At 10 p. h.. May 17, Sidney
G., infant son of Joseph and Hannah Benedict.

Funeral Sunday, 19tb, at 2 p. m.. from the
residence of his parents, 131 Erin street. Please
omit flowers. 2

DEMPSEY At her residence, Armstrong
station, Allegheny Valley Railroad, on Fridav,
Mayl7.1SS9, at 1230 o'clock r.J,llABTE.
DEMrsEV, aged 26 years.

Funeral services at the residence of ber
father, Anderson Klrkpatrick, Butler street,
Eighteenth ward, on Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend.

Franklin, Pa., papers please copy.
DYSON On Saturday. May 18, 1SS9, at 130

P..M, Claka Julia Dyson, aged 5 months and
7 days.

Funeral on Sunday aftebnoon at 3 o'clock,
from her parents' residence. No: 5223 Natrona
alley, Eighteenth ward. Interment private.

McKLVLEY At Philadelphia, on Saturday,
May 18, 18S9, at 11 A.K., Mrs. Martha y,

sister of Jos. F. Neely, of Allegheny.
McNALLY On Saturday, May 18, 1889, at

9:30 f. v., William, son of Susan and the late
franc jtiuMauy, residence r orwara avenue,
Laughlin station, EtO.RR.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McHUGH On Friday. May 17, 1889, at 630,

Bridget, wife of Anthony McHugh, aged 39
years.

Ms her soul rest in peace.
Funeral from ber late residence, No. 327 West

Carson street, Thirty-fourt- h ward, SunUay at
2 p. M. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend. 2

WILSON On Saturday morning, at 1
o'clock, John Wilson, M. D., aged 80 years.

Funeral will leave his late residence,69 Penn-
sylvania avenue, at 6 A. JL, Monday. Funeral
service at Clinton Church on arrival. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

WILSON On Saturday afternoon, May 18,
at 4:35 o'clock., Mrs. Sallie R.relict of the late
George Wilson, deceased, aged 36 years, at the
residence, No, 81 Diamond street, Pittsburg.
Pa.

Remains will be interred in Sit Wood Ceme-
tery at Wheeling, W. Va.

Wheeling papers please copy.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Lim.,)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, I1M Fenn avenue. Tele

phone connection. ; myuMjy-uwFS- u

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

No. 6 Seventh Btbeet.

Telephone 1153.

JOHN L. TREXXER & CO.,
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, Livery

and Boarding Stables. Nos. 378 and 380
Beaver are. Residence. ESI Preble

ave., Allegheny City.
Telephone 3116., mh23-HThS- u

w.H. DEVUBE 4; SOU,

Undertaken and Embalmers and TArexj Stable.,
jlv.ouujaubBunh uwiuui avcuue.

At the old stand fine carriages for shopping or
cartlei or onera at ine most reasonable prices.

. LI. ..Telephone 2JS. uuu-wws- a

Tutt's Pills
SAVESMONEY.

One box of these pills will save many dollars in
doctors' bills. They are specially prepared
as a

Family Medicine,
and supplies a want long felt They remove
unhealthy accumulations from the body, with-
out nausea or griping. Adapted to yonngand
old. Price. 25c

TTSSU
Sold Everywhere,

TEETH, $5, $8, $10.
Gold fillings from $1 un. Amalgam. E0c

Silver, 75c; Hhlte alloy, SL '
DBS. MCCLAREN fc WAUGAMAN. Dentists.

Corner Smithfield and Fourth avenue.
myWS4-TTS- u

Mme, KelliE's Frencli Tailor System
of dress cutting. The only system in Americathat cuts the Worth bias dart. It consists
of a tailor's wooden square, wooden dart and
sleeve rale and scales, the same as best merch-
ant tailors use. and a e instruction book.System and thorough instruction Jn cuttincand bastine. $10. Call for circulars or address
M. A. DAVIS. Mi Penn ave. myli-wrg-u

7 E ARE STILL SELLING THE "PARIS
T "Bang" so much worn, also switches

made from combings at reduced rates. A finesupply of ladles' braids and wmve nieces. Yon
Building, upstairs.

i, mj-w- MISS MARIS LANDEESl
V- - - .' . Vlto. JM

N. h-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FURNITURE

Our list, as follows, contains ail that it new
and desirable for summer furnishing:

CAMP CHAIRS.
Scroll Arm,
Improved Arm, Spindle Back.
Swain Camp.
Grecian Camp.

BOOKING OHATRS.

Reed, Plain or Colors.
Wood Seat.
Wood and Reed, "Combination."
Splint. .
Double Cane,
Slat Seat Wired.
Bustle, Bent and Bolted.

P. C. Schoeneck,

7ULTBBETY ST.
N. B. We expect the arrival soon of a new

parlor suit in Reed iqnch less in price than
those heretofore offered. myl9-ws- n

PROMINENT
--OF-

HIMMELRICfl'S
SHOE HOUSE

Is the Men's Department
Say what you may about
prices, always make it an ob-

ject to be fitted properly,
which can only be brought
about in having the ' natural
designs to pick from. Quality
any that you may decide.
With our constantly increas-
ing sales, you'll find novelties
that you would scarce dream
of, but find a ready response
for many of your wants. Just
now, .while the sun beats the
strongest, eyou are changing
your footwear.

Suggestive Goods: Our
Tan Balmorals, our Patent
Leather Congress and Bal-

morals, our Excelsior Tie.
This latter Shoe couples Tie and

Shoe and is a most admirable part-
ner for the season. New and novel
Whether you want a Shoe at 150
or five times that amount The fit-

ting is a feat that we follow very
strictly.

430-43-6 MARKET ST.
BRADDOCK 916 Braddock Avenue.

myl9-s- n

(SMi.
KID CLOVES.

CAUTION!
Kid Gloves bearing imitations of

our Lacing Hooks are offered for
sale.

The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, &o.,
nor accidentally unfasten.

All Gloves with genuine Foster
Lacings are stamped

FOSTER'S PATENTS.

Demand them and see that you git them.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

FOSTEB, PAUL & CD,,
Mianlactnron.

mh31-5S-ws-ti

WM.GEAB0WSKT
' Straw Hat Bleacher.

We hare now over 200 styles of the latest de-
signs In Ladies' Headgear. The now English
Flat Turban, English High Tapering Crown
Walkine Hat; very neat Bonnets for young
Laiies; the comfortable full Bonnet for Grand-
ma, and all the best turned np Brim Hats for
Ladies and Misses. For the Little Ones, we
have many good shapes, Firefly, Eflle, Sadie,
Nera, etc; and our Specialty Grabowsky's own
make Sailors. Onr Sailor has been tried to
copy by different parties, but they never cot
nere.

Ladies hunt up your old fashioned Hat and
Plumes, select of onr styles and yon will be
pleased; all work intrusted tons will be re-
tained within ono week. Oar large factory andnew machinery with skilled laoor only, will
allow this promise. Always get your worlc
aone oy a mecnanic

WM.xGRABOWSKY,
707'?mn avenue, onpi Penn Biiirdine.

- "iw ntvlO.D I
tw-9- J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JUST as LIKELY
That a Postoffloe Would Sell

Two-Oe- nt Stamps for
One Cent as that Beliable

and Desirable

CLOTHING
Would be Sold for 6O0 on the

Dollar.

The cash paid for the labor which
enters into the production of the
various materials is too large in
ratio to the market value of the
garments to admit of It More-
over there are no "clothing trusts"
to demand fictitious values, but
all prioes are the result of honest
competition. There is, however,
a difference in the shape and mak-
ing of a garment, and in this we
claim superiority for our clothing.
This costs you no more, but results
in quite a saving in the repairing
and purchasing you would other
wise be compelled to make. Com'
plete assortment of novelties in

STRAW and FELT HAT&

STRASSBURGER & JOSEPH,

Tailors, (Mien; anihMera,

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

$oo
myl9-wrs- u

FINE NAINSOOK

FLOUNCING.

We irill place on sale beginning May 18, a
large lot of fine Nainsook Flonncings, 27 and 45
inches wide, at 87c to$2 per yard. These prices
are much below actual cost of the goods. Ex-
traordinary talaes in

Misses' and Children's

WHITE DRESSES.

Ages 1 to 16 years, from 85c to $5.

Special o'iferings in Ladies', Misses', Chil-
dren's and Men's Underwear and Hosiery. ' "

- )'
BLOUSE WAISTS,

In Bcotch Flannel, Oxford, Madras and Silk,
for Ladies, Misses and Children.

A, G, CAMPBELL & SONS,

PENN BUILDING,

710 PENN AVENUE. 710

Between Seventh and Eighth sts.

until 9 P.M. Saturday. myl9-Turs- n

mmmm.
WHO?

"WHY,

MiTuOmpsoDlCoii

305 WOOD ST.,

Where' you can buy Chamber,
Parlor, Library, Dining Room
and Kitchen Furniture, for less
money than any other house in
the city,' for either CASH OR
ON EASY WEEKLY PAY-

MENTS.

Also Bookcases, Wardrobes,
Folding Beds, Bedsteads, Bu;
reaus, Washstands, Hall Racks!
Chiffoniers, Sideboards, Mir-

rors, Dishes, Toilet Ware, Ex-

tension Tables, etc. Moquer,
Body, Tapestry, Ingrain and
Rag Carpets; Oil Cloths and
Linoleums, Lace. Curtains; Tur-
coman Curtains, Window
Shades, etc.

A full line of Baby Carriages,
Ice Chests and Refrigerators.

m lOISitt
305 WOOD STREET.

J Store open
Saturday evening.

-- -

until io o'clock

myl9

MLLE. E. DREYER.
N 0. RH PENN AVENUE.

IMFOBTErt OP FRENCH MILIJNEBY,'
Trimmed Bonnets and round Bats.

MonrniEeaBDeciaitT. mhis.7oan

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KllliW 11 1 CHESTS

Are probably the most thought of goods of the present day.
When a good article can be bought, and at a reasonable
price, did it ever occur to you that more money is wasted in
one summer than would pay for a good Refrigerator. It is
an fact that money is saved by the purchase of an
Ice Chest or Refrigerator, not taking into consideration the
many comforts.

BABY CARRIAGE- -

Ours is an unknown quantity. No end to the great assort-
ment we keep, and you can depend on't that the fact alone of
our having the goods for sale insures you good goods at the
proper figures '

BEDROOM SUITS.
Astonishment is hafdly strong enough language to ex-

press the feelings of many customers on our floors each day.
The answer is generally. "Why, Furniture must be getting
cheap." Yes, Furniture is very cheap. The idea of buying a
splendid large ANTIQUE BEDROOM SUIT, with a
splendid large 24x30 inch German Beveled Glass, good large
Bed, full size, and extra large Washstand all well made
goods. Such a Bedroom Suit would have sold for $40 a year
ago. Look at our goods before buying elsewhere and you
will be amply repaid for all the trouble.

OUR PARLOR FURNITURE.
When we say ours, we mean probably more than you are

aware of. In all the years of our business career we have never
purchased a Parlor Suit for one of our customers. Made
everything. Never allow any goods to be purchased from
us in this line, more particularly, but good reliable Parlor
goods. What does our own make imply? Well, several
things. In the first place, all goods made by us are directly
under the supervision of one of the firm, whcjse trade is the
same, and who considers it an honor to turn out nothing but
good work. We also employ none but the best workmen,
and by so doing give employment to our own citizens. Any-
thing in this department you buy, you may rest doubly as-

sured of its being right To , OUR BEDDING DEPART-
MENT we also give special attention, making all kinds of
Mattresses, keeping also a large variety of 'Bed springs on
hand.

Our Folding Beds, in wardrobe style, are without weights or slprings. We also canja line of Desk Beds that are elegant goods for the money.
We offer, commencing Monday, a line of Odd Pieces, such as Beds, Dressers and

Washstands, broken Bedroom Sets, at away down prices.

510

actual

Uur Uarpet Department is fall' or bargains, particularly the remnant department. j
Commencing Monday, we will make a clean-ou- t of fully 10 per cent in most every-- j

thine carried in this department. Would
Lace Curtains, which are going for a song,

has no

call your some odd
Call soon you desire s slice of the adots

bargains. are first handlers of 'the famous Davis Sewing which
equal.

purcnases,
Big money saved to you if you desire a machine. CashwOr credit on U

HOPPER
OF

xlgsHSsV .i.

particularly attention to
if

Bemember we Machine,

BROS.

PIONEERS LOW PRICES.

307 WOOD STREET. 307

Come to the Festival

Listen to the music, admire the building,
and enjoy yourself. Yon cannot do the

however, unless you know that your toilet
is faultless. To bring it to perfection you
must haye flowers. They are worn more ex-

tensively this season ever before, and
at the Hay Festival every lady will natur-

ally want to wear the best that can be pro-

cured. Very well; come to us and see our
tremendous of

NEW TRENCH FU)WRSI
v They are not actually real flowers, but you can hardly tell the difference,

especially this line of our beautiful Chrysanthemums, Hyacinths, French Daisies
and of the Valley. They equal Nature, and in. some cases almost excel her. '
As for the prices, they are lower than any other house in the two cities can name.

c.a.s:e3::m::e3:r,:e2 shawls
In cream, pink, blue and tan, all wool, at 95c, $1 25, $1 50 and $2 00. A novelty
iu Silk, with heavy Directorire Silk Fringe, in cream and black, at $4 50.

MAEIA STUART, and DIEECTOIEE CHEMISETTES. "

COLLARS and CUFFS. Lord Kauntleroy's for Ladies, Misses and Boys.

Plain Satin Coaching', fancy plaid and stripes, lace long and short

handles or detachable handles, in greater variety than ever shown. LaTosca
Parasols, with silver, oxidized an? carved handles.

vthan

assortment

EMPIBE

covered;

CHANTILLY FLOyNCINGS,
Figured Nets, Eussian Nets, Brussels Nets, in different colors, for Overdresses
and Draperies. A handsome line from $1 to $5 narrow and medium
widths. Spanish, Guipure and Chantilly Laces to match above named Flounc-ing- s,

from 15e up to ?1 CO. Oriental Lacet, Point de Gauze, in prettiest patterns,

from 10c up to 50c a yard.

EMBROIDERIES,
From the narrowest Edgings to Flouncing and Skirting "Widths, 27 and h.

All the novelties in corded effects as well as hemstitched goods.

FA3STS
For the May Festival.
Satin Fans, etc., etc.

last,

Lilies

Every imaginable style. Japanese Fans, Gauze Fans,

MILLINERY!.
By far the largest stock ot Straw, Gimp and Lace Hats and Bonnets ever

shown in Western Pennsylvania all marked down to lowest possible figures.

We can show you a nice quality of BLOUSE at $1 38 to 65 00.

line of Ne w Beaded and Lace "Wraps.

? ?

ETCome in the morning and avoid the afternoon rush.

FfogeAbauia

Also a full

TO SI4 .MARKET ST. AND 27 FIFTH AVE.,
nyl&xxsea-

ill
NEW

Several months ago we announced our intention td have
each month during 1889, a special-- floral opening, on which
occasions we would present to all our patrons, floral souvenirs.
Thus in March we had our "Violet Opening," when each visi-

tor was presented with a small bunch of .Violets, and in April'
we had a "Lily Opening," when each customer received a
spray of Lilies. At our "Rosebud Opening," which will be on

TUESDAY, MAY 21,
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ABT2RTISEXEST&

AH our lady visitors will "be presented
with natural Rosebuds, furnished hy
J. R. & A. Murdoch, Florists, of No. 508
Smithfield street A particularly fine
display of goods will be the feature of
the whole week, but the 'Rosebud Soil--

I venirs are for Tuesday only. There
fore oe sure to come on 1 uesaay, tjyox
desire a Rosebud Souvenir.

In view of "the approaching May Musical
Festival we have made extraordinary prepa-
rations, and are now ready with a special
display of Evening1 Bonnets, Evening Linge-
rie, Evening Gloves, Evening Fans, Evening
Handkerchiefs, Evening Wraps, Evening
Fichus, Evening Jersey Waists, Evening Cor-
sages, and a complete line of Ladies' and
Misdes' Furnishing Goods, Corsets, Hosiery,
Gauze and Muslin Underwear, Parasols, eta

While Prof. Anton Seidl and his superb
orchestra will ravish your souls with strains
of beautiful music, with heavenly symphonies
and harmonies ot sound; our artists are pre-
pared to delight your eyes with harmonies of
color, with symphonies in white and gold,
with gems of beauty in Bonnets and Lingerie.

For Gentlemen and Boys we have Even
ing Dress Shirts, Evening Neckwear, Evening
Gloves and Fine Furnishing Goods.

ODE THERMOMETER,
Showing 08 in the shade, is intended merely
as a reminder that summer is coming on
apace, and that it would be well for you and
well for us to have you buy your summer
wares now, while our stock is complete, and
everything is spick, span and new. Hemem-"b- er

we have
Summer Underwear for Men, Women and

Children.
Sumraer Hosiery for Men, Women and

Children.
Summer Gloves for Men, Women and

Children.
Summer Neckwear for .Men, Women and

Children.
Summer Umbrellas for Men, Women and

Children.
Summer Toilet Soaps, Perfumeries and

Cooling Waters, Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers, Water Coolers, etc.

No charge for Trimming in our Mulinsr
Department, when materials are purer
here.

CLIP THIS ADVERTISEMENT
It will entitle you to a souvenir, if vrem

sented to vx taJien you make yourpurchase.

' FLEISHMAN fc CO.'S
New Department Stores,

504-506-5- 08 Market Street, Pittsburg,
TtfBPATCH. mylS-s-u

THWHTS for the THOUGHTFUL I

It's easy to use big sounding words and to make grand promises
paper, but an examination ofour stock and prices will speak

Jouder than words. Our competitors all adrertise
o sell the cheapest; our competitors

all advertise to sell the best, bat

PIOKBRIITG
ENTERS THE ARENA AGAINST

JLSU '

Pa,.

OS

'EM ALU

SIMPLY DEFIES COMPETITION!

Anything and Everything in our store sold either for Cash or on Easy
Terms of Payment.

We are again, to tie iront with Unparalleled! Unexampled! Unprece-
dented and Most Extraordinary Bargains in

HOUSEHOLD FUEHTUKE & CARPETS
Of every description. TVe are not at what figures others may be offer-

ing their good?, we gua rantee to sell at lower prices than other dealers
dare even to think abouit We do not array before you a lisf of impos- -

: sible price-?-, or attempt to paralyze or blow our competitors oat of ex- -'

istence with windy, hoop --h, ad
vertisements; but we get there all the same, vve make this bold an
nouncement:

"We Offer Furniture of Every Description !

'We Offer Carpets of Every Grade!
On. Time Payments as Cheaply as you would have to pay Casli for else,
where. You can have imnfe diate possession of any goods yon may
want and you can. pay for thecal as it suits you. Come to tis, where you
can select at your leisure and l n comtort just exactly what yon. want and
be certain, of getting it at the very bottom price. If we can't save you .

money we of course don't expecf you to Duy. You all Jcnow wnat we,i
have in our storer but we want to tell you that our Summer Specialties afa

ICE CEIIESTSI
EEFRIGERATORS ! BABY CARRIAGES
All at guaranteed lowest prices. Don't make a mistake and enter tKe

wrong: stor e. Ours is

PICKERING'S
'J.i' Lk . ... . ..a . ..

5.-- 1 .' " . i''"

OLD RELIABLE HOUSE,
OQBiETEEEi 33B3Sm3:.aaa.cX 3E
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